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NO. 105

SANTA FE, N. Mm SATURDAY, OCTOBER 0, 1897.

VOL. 34.

BAKERY.

STO. 4

MEXICO PEOPLE.
WRECKED IN THE ARCTIC
The board of
health at 1 o'olock today announced 15
Maturduy Hound-- p of Personais-Jteadnbnew oases and two deaths from yellow
Fate of the Crew of the Lost New
meanings from Terrifever up to (hat hour.
torial' Papers.
Bedford Steam Whaler No
NO APPEAL CONTEMPLATED.
Longer in Doubt.

GROCERIES

Passage Forced at Camaguay b
Army and a Junction
Formed with Gomez.

NEW

Yellow Fever Spreading.

CUBANS CROSS 'THE TROCHA
Gar-cia'-

J

New Comb Honey, per pound.
Crawford Cheese, per pound.
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can

J?

,

;

v
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack ......

--

CAMBMT

H. B.

REPORT

A

STIR

IN

HAVANA

l.SB

150

Mill

in all Particulars- -

-F- irst-Class

Havana, .Oot. 9. A large body of Cuban rebels bas suooeeded ia forcing a
passage through the trooha in Camagnay.
This invading arm;, which oomes from
the east, is said to be commanded by
General Calixto Oaroia.
Other reports say that General Gomez,
who reoently crossed the trooha from the
west, has Joined Garoia's foroes at Camagnay, and that together they have started
westward.
t
The report that the Cuban foroes
of Oriental infantry, Camagaay
and three batteries, oaosed a stir
here.
It is said that the Cubans, flashed by
their capture of Viotoria de las Tunas,
where they seized 1,000 rifles, more than
1,000,000 cartridges, two Kropp guns and
600 shells, will carry the bulk of their
army to the western province.
oou-sis-

10

4

TELEPHONE
--

&

J"

The Palace Hotel- -

oav-alr- y

Spanish Ministry Must Act.

New York, Oot. 9. A dispatoh to the
Herald from Washington says: President MoKinley and his oabinet today
thoroughly disoussed the Unban question in all its phases. It is the oonsenBus

of opinion that the Bagasta ministry
should inaugurate reforms in Cuba, with
out waiting for action by the new oortes,
whioh will not assemble before March
Otherwise th8 administration will be
forced to aot.

Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, Oot. 9. The weekly bank
statement is as follows: 8urplus reserve,
$2,061,900;
loans, decrease,
$1,583,100;
speoie, increase,
legal tenders, deorease, $1,802,300; dedeorease,
$2,656,000;
circulation,
posits,
increase, $29,800. The banks hold
in excess of legal requirements.

decrease,
$262,300;

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

0

CHOCTAW CHIEF'S MESSAGE.

Frank Hudson,
No expense will be spared to make

Feels That His Government will Have
to Wive Way to the Demands of

Clerk.

the Dawes Commission.

up to date in

this famous hostelry

Patronage solicited

all respects.

LEO HERSCH
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

A.I3ST

Attorney Ueneral Announces That
the Government will Permit Foreclosure Sale of 1'nlun Pacific.

FOURTEEN

PERISHED

IN

THE

ICE

Ban Francisco, Oot. 9. The Chronicle
zation committee raising its guarantee says that the fate of the steam whaler,
bid from $47,745,059 to $50,000,000. "The Navarohe, of New Bedford, which was
road," he added, "is to be sold to the wreaked in the Arctic ocean, on August 11,
highest bidder, bat with a minimum bid is no longer in donbt.
As is already known, the captain, his
guaranteed as stated."
wife and first and fourth officers, who oity.., 7
KILLED BY A LAWYER.
suooeeded in esoaping from the vessel
J. P. Belcher, who has been in
after she was oanght in the ice, were theCaptain
oity for several weeks, bas left for his
picked up by the United States revenue home in Portland, Ore. His son, George
Mhootlng Affray Foils In the Death of outter Bear. Of the other 30 on the
Belcher, will remain in this oity through
u .11 an in Ohio.
vessel, 11 perished.
the winter.
News of the resoue of the other 16 was
Mrs. E. A. Pearson, the estimable wife
bronght to this city today by E, M. Dias,
Columbus, O., Oot. 9. George A. Mil- one of the Burvivors, who came down on of the oounty and city surveyor and oity
ler, a prominent citizen of Wilmington, the steam whaler, Bonanza, from Point engineer, is anticipating a visit soon from
er mocner, wno wm remain nere uunug
Barrow.
O , was shot dead on the street there toThe 16 survivors tried to make their the winter months.
day, by J. C. Martin, a leading attorney.
Thfl fnmilv nf Dnn. A. RcrAnfc AT nftflt tn
way south over the ice, bat soon found
. Tun
Til .
themselves adrift on the floe. For 12
NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET days they floated with the ooean ourrenta reside there in the future. It is reported
that Mr. Sweet will be oonneoted with the
suffering torture from hunger.
They were reduoed to the verge of Santa Fe system in the east.
Miss E. L. Sohultz, from San Bernardistarvation, and in their craving for food
Monetary Commission Will Houu
Death of a DlHtlnitiilMlieil ate the skins with whioh they were olothed. no, Oal arrived in the oity on the Gth
Kavul Oflleer.
Finally, after all hope of resoue had been inst. She will teach in the mission sohool
abandoned, the castaways were sighted by in the oollege building. She has taught
the steam whaler, Thresher, and quiokly in South America and has had considerWashington, Oot. 9. The monetary resoued.
able experience in teaohing Spanish.
commission will reoonvene in this city
Seventeen years ago yesterday, H. N.
PECOS YALLEY CELERY.
on Monday. Daring the recess the subJaffa, now a prosperous merohant of this
committee on metallic currency, consistoity, was in Las Vegas and he started to
ing of C. 8. Patterson, Ohio, Professor It Will lio to Texas Points to the De- Trinidad, where he would select newgoods
and attend the reoeption given to Sam
Laughlin, Chicago, and Mr. Garaett, Calilight of the People of That
Jaffa and bride by the ladies of Trinidad,
fornia, have embodied a report of their
Mtate.
preliminary work in a report whioh will
says the Citizen.
be submitted to the fall oommittee.
Las Vegas.
The late issue of the Roswell Register
to
in
be made
The report is not
shape
Phil Doll is at home from Chioago and
states: "W. M. Farmer, manager of the
public.
Denver.
Spring Brook farm, issued a oiroalar this
DEATH OF A NAVAL HE1I0.
Hon. Henry Goke is reported seriously
The navy department has been in- week announcing his intention and ability ill at his home in Sapello.
formed of the death, at Ut. Elizabeth to supply the people of southeastern New
Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall is helping out,
asylum, this morning, of Bear Admiral Mexioo and all of Texas with a very
theBe days, at the Horatton novelty store.
of celery. A representative
John Mellen B. Clitz, who was plaoed on
Mrs. J. W. Lynch has returned home
the retired list in 1883. The admiral of the Register visited the farm one day
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
oame of military stock, his father being this week and found a field of 20 acres, or from
of Santa Fe.
prominent in the war of 1812. He saw about three quarters of a million plants Spiess
Potrioio Gonzales was busy yesterday
servioe in the Mexioan war. During the of as fine celery as grew anywhere, the
last war he was in the blockade of Fort Kalamazoo and Miohigan fields not ex- attaohing his offioial signature to about
Fisher and was specially oommended by cepted. Mr. Farmer is bleaching it now, 2,000 oonnty bonds, issued under the Bate-ma- n
law. They amount to a total of
and expects to have it ready for the marAdmiral Porter. ' Ho was born in 1822.
ket in about ten days. Celery from this about $25,000.
.
PBESIDKNTIAL APPOINTMENTS.
farm went on the Texas market last year
Hon. Pedro Perea, Bernalillo oonnty
Washington, Oot. 9. The president
and Sold in Dallas and other points at 65 Republican leader and
after
while southern TexaB spending yesterday in the oity attending
made the following appointments: cents pef'-Jluno- b,
35
was
far
ceafs
the
the
of
ef
G.
bunch,
per
Consuls: John
selling
sheep sanitary board,
Illinois, oelery
meeting
Ingersoll,
de left for hishome at Bernalillo last night
at Copenhagen, Denmark; Joseph T. and the supply was not eqaal 'to-tll.even
at
that
This
difference
of
West
N.
mand,
at
Hoke,
8.;
prioe.
Windsor,
Virginia,
AiexanaSr Siear and wife oame down
W. Ervin Shaw, of Pennsylvania, at Bar- - in quality solved the problem of express from the
SpringsTiast night and proceedLiver-mor- e, oharges and Mr. Farmer
a
has
R.
Wm.
appointed
raqoialla, Columbia; Major
ed west to Los Affgels?iafter
having
member of the Nicaragua oanal general distributing agent at Dallas and spent several days pleasalrtTj here.
made all arrangements to get his Bhare of Mr. Frear
commission.
expressed himself as highly
the trade for 1897."
pleased with this climate a ad said he
CONFLICT IN DUTCH GUIANA
would like to live the balanoe of his years
here, says the Examiner,

r.

Tushkahoma, I. T., Oot. 9. Prinoipal
Chief MoCurtain, in his annual message
to the Choctaw oounoil states, that he
feels that his government will have to
give way to the demandb made by the
Dawes commission. He said: "In demanding these ohanges of as, the government of the United States really believes
it to be benefioial to us by promoting us
to a higher plane of civilization, but, aa
Indians, we look at it from a different
standpoint. We can imagine no worse
t
hardships, bat it is inevitable. We
oheok the change; therefore let us Troops and Cltiiscno Fight in
(Streets ot Calcoene Forty-liv- e
break up and aooept the conditions imHouses Horned.
posed upon us like men."
oan-no-

the

HENEY KRICK,

t'errillos.

Miss Clara Boardman is visiting relatives in Madrid. SOLE AGENT FOB
Mr. H. W. Laird bas returned from a
week's sojourn in Old Mexioo.
Oot.
New
to
the
9.
York,
Aooording
Importing the Yellow Hetal.
Mr. Oliver Marsh has entered into
Southampton, Oot. 9. The steamer Herald's correspondent in Rio de Janeiro,
partnership with Mr. Geo. D. Arnold.
.LOUIS
whioh
New
a
was
on
sailed
for
there
York
serious
conflict
Brazil,
Paris,
today,
Mrs. H. C. Einsell and sons of Santa
September 22, in Oalooene, Dutoh Guiana,
carried $1,225,000 in gold.
Fe, spent part of the week visiting friends
between the British Neederland troops
in Cerrillos.
and the inhabitants of the oity. The re
Mr. James Munson left last Monday
Early Horning; ij'lre In New York. ports are that a party of British invaded
New York, Oot. 9. A fire on First ave- Calcoene and set fire to 15 houses. DeThe trade supplied night for Brownington, Mo,, where, it is
KlKDsOr from one bottle to a said, he goes to take a life partner, says
nue, early today, caused damage amount tails of the affair have not been received. MALL
IMC It A I. WATKK carload. Mailorders tbe Rustler.
$35,-00promptly tilled.
ing to $60,000. The heaviest loss,
SUICIDE CAUSED BY ILLNESS
Mr. J. P. Brinkley, recently in the emwas sustained by John Lense, manuGUADALUPE ST.
SANTA FE. ploy of the St. Lazarus Mining oompany
of ioe

facturer

N. M.

mm
POWDER
Absolutely pure

hovm. bakino

.

pownm co., NrwvonK.

at Sau Pedro, will make bis home in Cerrillos in the future.
Mr. W. F. Williams, who reoently resigned hia position as superintendent of
the Monte Cristo Mining company at
Golden, left for his former home in Kansas City.

Knton .

Mrs. Wade Braokett has gone to Kansas to visit friends and relatives.
Alderman G. T. Hare and family have
returned from their eastern trip.
Miss Zettie Parkinson of Centralis, Ills.,
is visiting ber friend, Mrs. J. B. Sohroed-er- ,
in Raton.
Miss Edna Stewart of Springer, visited
Raton last week and was the guest of Mrs.
W. G. Hughes.
Rev. T. 0. Moffet passed throngh Raton
Monday morning en route east to sail on
a Bix months' European trip.
Hon. W. M. Oliver, the able and efficient mayor of Raton, returned Friday
morning from a few days' trip to the
southern part of the territory.
Miss Lizzie Molntirehas returned from
her visit to Kansas, and has resumed the
position as one of the cflioient sohool
teachers of the public sohools in Bloss-burMrs. Serapio Romero of Wagon Mound,
arrived here Monday morning, where her
husband is engaged in business. These
good people will make Raton their home,
says the Range.
Harry Jelfs, one of Raton's excellent
yoang men, returned Sunday from an extended absenoe and will aooept a posi
tion in the mechanical department of the
A., T. & S. F. here.

Hilver City.

Hon. J. A. Anoheta was in Doming and
Albuquerque on legal business last week.
Mrs. Oliver Laizure has entered the

physioal culture class at the Normal
sohool.
The dance given last Tuesday evening
in honor of Mrs. Rosenberg was a very
enjoyable affair.
Mrs. T. F.Farnsworth left on Saturday,
for n two months' visit among friends in
thr-gos-

t.

,
who is teaohing in
Pinos Altos, oame'Tlown to Silver City on
.. "CLV
SatpHay. .
to
F, F. Skelly and family baie".
southern California on. . four or nVye
weeks' visit to Mr. Skelly's mother, t )m
Miss Edith Casey has accepted a posi- - "
tion as teacher at Carlyle, for a term of
three months. She will resume her work
at the Normal sohool Bfter the close of
her Bohool.
?. M. Harper, one of the progressive
farmers from the middle Gila, was in tbe
oity the other day, aooompanied by his
daughter, Miss Lillie May, who has resumed her studies at the Normal.
MissSrei'iVJa-oitson-

Cameras for sale at reduced price s
at Fischer's. Call and see them .

boxes and bar fixtures.

OHAIB

Santa Fe

oiflo foreclosure suit, but would allow the
road to be sold on November 1, in consideration of the Union Faoitio reorgani-

Hon. M. S. Otero has returned from the
Jemez ooantry.
The editor of the Citizen yesterday
gathered ripe figs from a tree in his garden on the Highlands.
Mrs. Thos. Harwood, on Lead avenue,
entertained the members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union yesterday
afternoon.
Miss Niobol, one of tbe government
teaohers at Lagnna, who has been spending a couple of weeks at her home in Albuquerque, has returned to her work.
Miss Eva Dooley has resumed her duties
as governess to Mr. E. A. Cole's son and
daughter, and has taken up her residence
for the winter on the ranch south of the

Lemp's
St.
Beer.

JTTID

le

Albuquerque.

CAUSES

Dreadful Experiences of 16 Survivors
Flushed by Their Recent Viotories, the
Oot. 9. Attorney General
Washington,
of
Twelve Days on An Ioe Floe
Bulk
the
Will
Carry
Insurgents
McKenna irday issued an offioial stateWithout Food Ate Their
Their Army to the Western
ment announcing that the government
Skin Clothing.
Province.
had decided oot to appeal the Union Pa

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and delicious.

New Orleane, Oot. 9.

A Prominent

FAOTOBY BUENED.

Westminister, Mass., Oot. 9. The extensive ohair manufacturing plant of the
Artemua Merriam oompany was destroyed
by fire,oausing a loss of upwards of
Mr. Merriam, who is ill, saw the factory burn from the window of his room.
He is not expeoted to live more than a
few hours.

Citizen of Chicago
Drowns Himself in the Lake.

m

Ghioago, Oot. 9. Thomas A. Dillon,
president of the Oavanaagh oompany,
distillers and wholesale liquor dealers,
jumped into the lake today and was
drowned. Despondency over continued
ill health is said to have been the oause
AND CHICAGO DAY. for Buioide,
$80,-00-

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Qj--

Q

m

GALIEITTE
i
"i

;

"I-

(HOT SIFIRIlTGrS.)

1
"

ILLINOIS

Another Notable Event In the History
of the Tennessee Centennial-Promin- ent
men Hpeak.

91.

me,

Ojo

Calient, Taos Oonnty, New Kexloo

This retort la attrtwUre at all aeaaona and ia open all winter.
Calient ean leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m.
Passengers for
and reaeh OJo Calient at 6 p. m. the tame da. Fare for the
round trip from Banta Fe to OJo Calient, 7.

0o

mm to

89;
27;

isi

A

LAN

Fort Scott, Oct. 9 Ia southeastern
Kansas the drouth, that has oontinned
In Chero
unbroken, is unprecedented.
kee, Crawford and Montgomery oounties
not half an inoh of rain bas fallen in
three months. The pastures are burned
up and most of the stock is belog fed.
Vegetation ot all Kinds is Diigntea.
SWAPS AFLAXl IM NIW YOKE.
Albany, N. Y., Oot. 9. The Tonawanda
swamp is on fire. Hundreds of sores of
farm lands have been swept by fire and

great damage has been done. Two

lam-b-

osmps have been utterly destroyed.

Price of Essies Will be Advanced.

London, Oot. P. It is stated that the
prtoe of eagles will be raised in the event
of farther heavy withdrawals of gold, although the Bank of England profited
handsomely by the recent rates.

An Alleged Murderous Assault.
Last night, about 11 o'olook, William
Cotter drove in from the Lookbart ranch,
near the government Indian sohool, and
reported to Policemen Glover and Jones,
whom he met on north Third street, that
he had been shot in the left arm.
The officers told him to have a duotor
dress his arm at once, and in the meantime they woold notify Jailer Forncff of
what had oaoarred.
Cotter, however, hurried to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Lookhart, for
whom he worked, and told them what had
taken plaoe, after whioh the wonnded arm
was dressed by Dr. Wroth. The dootor
fonnd two separate wounds in the flesh of
the-learm between the elbow and hand,
but oansed by one ballet. The bone of
the arm was not even touched. The bullet pasted through the arm diagonally,
starting on the inside and going downward. Jost how saoh an injury oonld be
inflicted by a revolver in the hands of
another person wonld be eonsiderable of
a mystery were it not for the very explicit explanation made by Cotter himself.
Alboquerqne Citizen.
Cotter's story is incoherent and

CUT

PRICES

IN

Here are some of our prices which
speak for themselves.
NEW GOODS IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT
Ginghams, prints and 4 brown muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Fine qualities of outing flannels, every piece a beauty at 7o, 9c, 10c,
and 12l4 cents per yd.
Lonsdale bleached muslin at 8 cents
per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 5 cents per yd.
Very good quality 4 bleached muslin at 7 cents per yd.
Cotton batting at 8 cents per pekg.
45 inch bleached sheeting 10c per yd
4
bleached sheeting 13'c per yd.
4
bleached sheeting IGUc per yd.
4
bleached sheeting 17o per yd.
10-- 4
bleached sheeting 19'2c per yd
8- - 4 brown
sheeting 15c per yd.
9- - 4 brown
sheeting lS'o per yd.
Fine white cambric 9c per yd.
All linen large sized towels 20c each
All linen Huck towels 20c each.
Very fine quality all linen towels 25c
each.
72x95' bedspread $1 00.
Very fine quality bedspread $1.50
each.
All wool red flannels 14c, 18c, 20c,
and 26c per yd.
All our gooods are guaranteed to be
standard
and less than eastern
prices.
oub usi or

Irof Gomlaiion

4--

Higin-botha-

In the Montlieastern Counties
for Over Two Months-Hotliinir Vnpreeedented.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

New York, Oot. 9. Money on oall
8 per oent; prime mernominally 24
5 percent.
Silver
cantile paper, i
lead, $4.00; oopper, 10.
DeChicago. Wheat, October,
Corn, Ootober,
cember,
29k. Oats, October, 18;; De.
cember, 19
Cattle, reoeipts, 300: un
Chicago.
changed. Sheep, receips, 2,000; steady;
native sheep, $2.25 & $1.00; westerns.
$2.80
$5.10.
$3.85; lambs, $3.25
Kansas Oity. Cattle, reoeipts, 100;
steady, nnohanged; only retail trade.
Hheep, reoeipts,l,500; steady; lambs, $3.25
$3.75.
$5.10; muttons, $2.10

66;

fo Kaln

Celebrated Hot Spring are 1 orated in the mldat of the Ancient
mllei wert of Taoe, and fifty mile north of
CUS Dweller, twenty-fl- y
Santa Fe. and about tweW mile from Barranca Station on the Denrer
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of item run to the
these waters Is from 90 o to 122? . Thes-aie- s
Springe. The temperature offeet.
Climate yery dry and delightful theear
areearbonle. Altitude 8,000
round. There ii now a eommmodloui hotel for the oonYenlenoe of
These
water oonUln 1888 M (rains of alkaline salta
and tourllt.
to the gallon ( being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cure
these
waters
of
has
effloaey
attested to in the following diseases i Paralysis, Bl.enmatlsm, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Briht's Disease qf the Kidneys, Syphilitic Com
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
and Bathing, tkMperdey. Bedueed
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging
rates given oj tne nosis, war runner parweuiar kuiih

Santa fe mercantile co.- ,- r--

HKPOKTH.

Nashville, Ten n., Oot, 9. Illinois and
Chicago day was celebrated successfully
at the Nashville Centenial expedition today. The attendance was very large.
The address of welcome on behalf of
the state was delivered by Governor
Taylor. Lyman J, Gage, secretary of the
treasury, was the next speaker. . Carter
H. Harrison, mayor of Chicago, responded
in behalf of that city.
Major John W. Thomas, and Hon. T.
Brown weloomed the visitors in behalf of
the exposition. The response in behalf
of the Illinois state commission was made
by Judge Riohard S. Tuthill. Mr.
The Bausace maker Had.
president of the World's fair,
Chioago, Oot. 9. Adolph L. Luetgert
-also responded.
of the oase
The dosing speech was made by United today gave oot his estimate
States Senator Wm. E, Mason, of Illinois. that the prosecution has made against
him. He swung his ponderous body to
and fro as he talked of police persecution
DenverGovernor Otero Left
and the "lying evidence" of those who
his
Denver, Oot. 9. Governor Otero,
have testified against him. He was bitter
staff and the New Mexioo National Gnards in denunciation of the polioe snd Profes
left on a special train over the Denver & sor George Dorsey, the chief osteoligioal
witness against him.
Rio Grande last night at 8 o'olook.

DROUTH IN KANSAS.

"IHB8B

MAKKKT

4--

4--

6--

8--

0--

Clothing and Gents1 Furnishings

"KM

--

IRON CLOTHING"

m

We have the sole agency of this celebrated make
of clothing. Boys FIVE DOLLAR SUITS, two pair
panto and oap to match. We warrant each suit to
.

lof

give entire satisfaction.

Our assortment of ladles', misses' and gents
shoes cannot be excelled for style, and sold
at bedrock prices. Every pair warranted.

i

CANNOT

Bl

BDBPASSBD.

Ladies' Gapes & Jackets
We are in receipt of a very fine selection and guarantee eastern prices

gMJbMHHIMUlM

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at

as Seoond-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Ollice.

Dally, oer week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dally, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monta
Weekly, per year

135

torpedo boats,

ana

S'J

gan-boat-

s

and lighting sloops, a totul of 208
deships, ready for service. Germany is
water
on
as
to
he
termined
great'a power
as it is on land. Spain, as near bankrupt

as that nation is, will make large addithe tions to its navy in the next ten years,
and will spend all the money that oan be
borrowed for that purpose in new ships.

BATES 01 SDB8CBIPTI0NS.
25
1 00
1 00
2 00
00

$

knotgj

J go

'

1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be aooompanled by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Prlntiusr Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

EP"The Nkw Mexican Is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexloo. It is and
has a large
Postoffioe in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelligent ard progressiva people of the

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
-- Preferred position
Twenty-fReading Local line
each insertion.
ive
cents per
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or

Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt or copy oi maxter w ue uweriwi.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9.
Dknveb has had a big time the past
week, and now will put in several davs
Dissipation
getting over a headaohe.
always kicks back.

It must have been a hot crowd in Den
ver during the Festival of Mountain and
Plain. Street oars caught fire while pass
ing along the streets.

England already has the most powerful
navy in the world, and new vessels are
being oonttintly added.
By reason of what was for years oalled
"water defenses" the United States has
paid but little attention to a navy, apparently believing that when fighting
ships were needed they wonld spring out
of the harbors by magic; and much vain
glorious talk has been indulged in abont
America's ability to lick the rest of tbe
world, no matter how well prepared they
were for the conflict, or how
this nation might be. The faot is beginning to dawn npon the minds of the people that the "water defenses" are really
an element of weakness which need
mnoh strengthening in the way of coast
defenses, battle ships and floating batteries. No other one oountry haseo loDg
a sea ooast or so many exposed cities as.
the United States, and in case of war the
damage hostile navies ooold infliot on the
land is incalculable. Another thing, and
one of vast importance which is now at
the meroy of nnfriendly powers, is the
Amerioan interests in all parts of the
world, whioh should be protected.
For more than 30 years past this nation has been at peaoe with the world,
and any and all mention of possible compowers that
plications with foreign
might lead to war, have been laughed at;
a false idea of eoooomy has squandered
canals like
money on oreeks and torn-fowater, while the defenses of oar oountry
have been negleoted. Statesmen of other nations know these things as well as
any of the Amerioan officials, and know
ing have ceased to respeot the rights of
Americans abroad, insulted the stars and
stripes, and then oalmly asked, "What are
yon going to do abont it?" Might does
not make right, but might commands respeot and consideration, no matter what
questions may be involved.
The United States needs a navy whioh
in every respeot shall be second to no
other on the seas. In that lies the future
integrity of our territory and our ability
to command the respeot of other nations
It is to be
under all circumstances.
hoped that when congress meets in De
cember tbe members will reoognize the
importance of liberal appropriations for
the building of a powerful navy, and
make them without any delay. The nation oan afford it, and demands it.

contending that education and redoing
iullueuues have doue nothing fur the
Amerioan
negro. "When Bishop Gaines'
theory is 'considered from any point ot
view it appears to be fantastio and vis
ionary. If we were to grant the possibility of the negro's absorption by the
white raoe in the United States in, say, a
thousand years, we should be overlooking
the question of emigration from Africa,
whioh some day will snrely be a resultant
of the development of the Dark

VALUE OF AN EDUCATION.

It Was Painfully Apparent to Htm In His
Hour of Trouble.
The oold sweat stood out on his brow,
showing the intensity of his mental agony
us he walked up and down the room.
It will be noticed that what is perspiration ut other times becomes sweat when
it is a question of either mental or physical agony; but, of course, that is auother

WINTER GOWNS.
What the Market Offers In Material and
Style.
What shall the woman of modorate means
select for a winter street gown for general
usef It must be something neat, protty,

Crepons are first in mind woolen orepons,
whioh are serviceable and fashionable.
Serges are an old stand by, but everybody
has had Innumerable serge gowns and
would like a ohange. Cashmere isooming
In again and is as useful as oould be desired,
but rather thin for oold weather. Bouole

goods are fashionable, but somewhat costly
in good qualities and inclined to pull out
and look dragged. Diagonals are really
desirable and make up very prettily, while
oovert cloth is ideal for tailor made gowns.
As for colors, blue, violet, green, brown
or blaok may be chosen, with a certainty
of being In the mode. Blaok braid, not

story.
He was so moved by some fearful
thought that he gritted his teeth.
Of course he couldn't grit his teeth without a movement of some sort, but that also
is another story.
"Alas! What shall I do?" he cried.
Just why a man who never Baw the word
OutBide of a novel should say "alas" when
he gets In trouble is one of those mysteries
that the boob reviewers never have oleared
up, but every one knows that he does.
"It is my own fault," he continued
dramatically, and if he hadn't been bald
be would have torn his hair. "In my
youth I was thoughtless and refused to
learn to spell, feeling confident that I
would always have a typewriter girl who
oould do iny spelling for me. "
Anon he grew oalmer, as one who would
look his trouble squarely in the faoe, even
with a pair of opera glasses if it were

"I have the typewriter," he went on,
"and a gracious and beauteous creature
she is, in addition to being a ooniplete
walking lexicon and most attentive to my
wants, but"
Again he began his nervous tramp up
and down the floor, and again the oold
sweat undertook to do business with hiin.
"A sorawling love letter with half the
words misspelled," he groaned, "would
surely lose me that beautiful heiress I met
at the seashore and who half promised to
be mine, while a dlotated one would just
as surely lose me a pretty and expert typewriter. What, oh, what, would Josie say
if I diotated 'Dearest Helen' to herf And
what would Helen say later to Josie when
she found that I couldn't operate the machine myself? Ob, would that I had
learned to spoil!"
And as he tramped wearily back and
forth, making valiant efforts to klok himself, he felt that he never before had realized the great value that an eduoatlon
niny be to a man, even though he has
three typewriters, four dictionaries and an
Chicago Post.
encyclopedia.

r

GOOD SOIL makes

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

inate.

the seed

germ- -

OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow.

KOBE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN

GREAT

Is

the

the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

Rio

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

Pecos.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES 07
THE SUN SHINES more hours in

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYaOHAVES

the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

J.

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER OO.

OR

J. HAGERMAN,

KOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-nt

Announcement!

SOCIETIES.
DAY WKAP.

necessarily expensive, is a favorite trim
Montezuma Lodge Mo. 1, A.
nilntr and is very neat and effective.
F. A A. M. Regular comPlain, heavy military braid in clusters of
munication first Monday in
bands is often used, and it is of unlm
each month at Masonlo Hall
skirt
The
at 7: 30 p. m.
peaoliable wearing qualities.
A. F Spisgklbeko,
be
better
would
in
be
fact,
may
plain
w.:m.
except for the braid, for plain skirts
A. SELIQMAH,
plain,
General Weyleb says that Cuba "has
are still in full favor and will not ue nis
Secretary.
reoeived a fresh lease of life" sinoe he
plaoed for a long time yet, and they are
much easier for walking than heavily
assumed control of that island. General
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
trimmed ones. The skirt just esuapes the
M. Regular convocation second
of
lease
"oew
the
but
is
correct,
Weyler
all around, is flat in front and over
Monday in each month at Maground
ionio Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
life" oomes from the manner in whioh the
the hips and full behind.
J amis B. Bbady,
The illustration Riven today shows
H.P.
insurgents have lioked the life ont of the
T. J. CUBBAN,
day wrap of beige cloth. It is fitted
rainy
Spaniards.
in
at
Secretary.
woist
the
but
at the baok,
gathered
front by a buttoned strap. The valois colLoud Salisbury has taken his doll
lar is ornamented with a buttoned strap,
Santa Fe Council No, 8He
as are (he wrists of the sleeves. A double
oonrags and polled ont of the game
R.& xiS.M. Regular
I Mn.nl it v
nelerine covers tbe shoulders, which is also,
don't like Ensaia and Japan and won't
" book of
TSaoptecl
forms,
trimmed with buttoned straps. ThrW-- '
play with them in the seal conferenoe
After the Proposal.
A
would bo usnfnl mad" nr.
-.
.
In eaon moutn,
be
will
his
very
lordship
u, weni""-- "
did
game. Perhaps
For several minutes the young man
fabric" hut
Hall at 8:80 p. no.,
slid
was
and
Russia
he
sees
not sneak. His heart was too full. It
Japan
sorry when
or
dust
tint
Sifghlrownish
Max. Fbost. T.I. M.
enough for him to know that this BlojVtterVhan a dark one because it shows
ing down Uncle Sam's oellar door.
' En. E. SiiUDKK,
creature iovea nim, inae sne nauVouS less easily the traces which mud always
THE NEGRO QUESTION.
Recorder,
AD A
to share his fate. With a neTrHuiggd
leaves no matter how carefully it is washed
Genebal Miles is home from his
The negro question in the United States
sense of, p.wnerstJBTy'and
ful
Jodic Chollet.
and brushed off.
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
European trip, and now that he has got is still a burning one, and with the ap
-.up he feasted his eyes
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
ten settled down, nobody cares a red parent inorease of the
i.vAire
real
as
her
and
he
tendtif.
Monday in eaeh month at Mabeauty,
upon
WINTER NOTES.
ionio Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
ized that henceforth it would be his privioent how soon some foreign oonntry oies of that raoe, has anitfsl i
Max. Fhost, E. C.
lege to provide for her welfare and happicollar ous ohase. Mar 'aimed a very serijumps on TJoole Sam's
Gowns of Black Velvet Petticoats, Slip- Addison
ness he oould have almost wept with joy.
Walker,
remedies are offered His
The general will make that oonntry jump for y
pers and Stockings.
Recorder.
good fortune seemed lnoredlble.
off pooo pronto. He has seen all otsnfi.ut v,'" BU for the solution of the Finally he whispered tenderly:
Wedding gowns are usually very simple,
"How did it ever happen, darling, that but there is a new fancy just developed for
n.anlr i.mieH nf fhfl world an d don!'' question, bnt the one that has attracted
oare
W
suoh a bright, shining angel as yourself
trimming them with ruffles and puffings PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tbe most attention is advanoed by BishRnv in urn
fell in love with a dull, stupid fellow like of gauze or tulle. Tho body of the gown
Gaines.
Tbe bishop is of the opinion me?"
op
is of satin, and these diaphunons decorathat the whites are slowly, bat surely,
Da.
tions are combined with orange blossoms.
"Goodness knows!" she murmured abnf Nnw Briirhf.nn. V. V..
UENT1ST8.
For winter wear there is a promise of
absorbing the negro race in this oonntry, sently. "I must have a sorew loose somej"h"e has discovered a prooess by and
gowns of blnck velvet incrusted with white
that while it will require some time where," New York Sunday World.
laoe or guipure or trimmed with narrow
Mgaieh silver oan be tamed into gold, and to thus solve
D. W. MANLEY,
the vexing problem, this
steel passementerie.
is making some extensive experiments
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Good
and
Wet.
ruffles of white over Fischer's Drug btore.
Petticoats
prooess of evolution will eventually
trimmed
with
along that line. Experiments often
"I saw a crowd of picnickers," said the gauze or of gauze of tho same shade of the
tbe United States. The New man
who is careless of his language,
in suooess, and the question naturally
York Snn, in commenting on this new
J. B. BRADY,
"ooraing home after that storm, and they
arises, "what would be the effect on the raoiul
were all good and wot."
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over Spitz
theory, says:
to n a. n
money systems of the world if all the
Jewelry Store, Ollice hours,
"I presume," said the man who makes
"Hundreds of generations will have
2 to 5
p. m.
silver was oonverted into gold?" The
himself a nuisanoe by correcting his
come
and gone before the bishop's friends'
grammar, "that you wish simply
beauty of that qnestion is, that it need
theory Bhall have been tested, admitting to say that they were wet."
oaose no uneasiness. Qold is undoubtedATTORNEY B AT LAW.
that it has a germ of truth. At the last
to my original assertion. It
stick
"I
ly a good thing to have, ergo, we cannot
was
a
school
Sunday
pionio." Cincinnati
constitutional convention in South Caro
MAX. FROST,
have too much of it.
lina when the question of allowing mar Enquirer.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Clocks and Cars.
Since harvesting and marketing the riages between whites and persons with a
"Now, really," said the thoughtful
wheat crop of 1897, the Kansas farmers very small infusion of Afrioan blood in
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
are getting so allured independent that their veins was under consideration Sena' man, "did yon ever see a woman who was
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
to stop a olook by looking
homely
enough
searching titles a speolaity.
there is no living with them. One of acor unman ueoiarea tnat there were at it?"
these bloated bondholders, across whose white men of influence and social distinc
"No," snld tbe nonsensloal chap, "but
farm a railroad rune, fenoed the engine tion in Sonth Carolina who were part I have seen a woman stop a oar by looking
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
at the conduotor. "Cincinnati CommerLawyer Santa Fe, Mew Mexloo. Office in
ont, and beoanse the machine smashed negro; perhaps in a very slight degree, cial Tribune,
Catron Block.
however. No one took issue with the
the obstaole to travel, the railroad
Modern Financiering.
was yanked into conrt to show senator, for he had stated a faot whioh
E. A. FISKE,
oaase why it shonld not be sent to jail was well enough known but always al
Gobang Spain is foolish to talk of will
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Where
for oontempt of fences. It has been tbe luded to under the breath. Until abont when she is already bankrupt.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
would the funds ooine from?
Supreme and all District Courts of New
two years ago there was no misoegena'
Mexico.
"proper thing in Kansas, for some years
Ukerdek There would be no trouble
tion law in Louisiana, and every attempt about that. The kinetosoope privilege
baok, for farmers to (dis) oass corporations, but with plenty of money in the to pass a bill through both houseB of the would be worth all the wot would oost.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
to Data
bank the farmer baa beoome the despoiler legislature had failed. It was said that Up
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
of rights. It's a long lane that has no white families of wealth and standing
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
were interested in obstructing the pro
turn, and the railroad lane in the
business entrusted to our care.
state seems to have had a right posed legislation, and it was not nntil
A. B.RENEHAN,
the
of New Orleans
angle chuoked into the middle of it.
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
GRAY COSTUME
printed some very significant editorials
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
silk composing the petticoat are very fash- Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
AMERICAN DESPOTS.
onthesobjeot that a miscegenation law
Block.
ionable and as fragile as they are fashion- 9Spiegelberg
It will surpiise many of tbe people of was placed on tbe statute book.
able.
"But in spite of the faot that negro
tbe United States to know that this oountry
There are prospeots of very flaring milINBtTBANCE.
is rnled by a quadrennial despot, but such blood does mingle in the veins of men
linery this winter flaring in point of size
and shape If not of oolor.
most be the esse, Binoe a writer in the Lon- here and there who pass for pare Canoas
Havana brown 1b a tint that will be fadon National Review says it is. The writer ianc, the antagonism to intermarriage is
vored for costumes for early winter. This
B.B.LANKARD,
as
sharp as ever both in the north and
referred to, in speaking of the Cuban
combines well with the metallio trim- Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building-avenue.
Palace
Represents the Equitable
sooth.
there
is
little
are
abate'
into
that
such
Indeed,
oomtng
very
mings
promiquestion, says:
Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
nence again. Beige and suede are also Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
In America, however, there appears fre- ment of the social prejudice against the,
Mr. E. D. Jenkins, of Lithonia, Ga., desirable
oolors for walking oostumes.
London Lancashire Fire Association. New
in Boston, whioh was the says that his daughter, Ida, inherited a
quently to be a complete divoroe on for- negro. Even
Plaids and checks are having a decided York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence,
of abolition when the north as a severe case of Eczema, which the usual
hotbed
Washington Fire.
vogue In France. They are used for wraps
eign questions between pablio opinions
mercury and potash remedies failed to and jackets as well as gowns and are seen
and the quadrennially elected despot. whole was still indifferent to the institu relieve.
treated
Year by year she was
in all sorts of materials. Grenadine with
The last despot declared that Ooba lay tion of slavery, the hotel keeper refuses with various medicines, external applicolored silk lines forming a plaid is seel
to
reoeive
withont
the
as
a
negro
guest. It was cations and internal remedies,
within the Amerioan sphere of action,
for dinner and other nioe gowns, and
were
Her
SPECIAL NOTICES.
intense, braid is
result.
sufferings
and warned the other powers against only the other day that the story of
arranged on walking gowns to
and her condition grew steadily worse.
A
bias
with
woman
in
is
blood
her
plaids.
design
picture
given
negro
interference. They aoqniesoed. The poll young
blood remedies did not whioh shows the
All the
peculiar effect aobieved by
veins graduating from Vassar made
seem to reach the dis- this
oy of the present despot has not yet
of decoration.
style
War Bale, Vr Rent, Lost, round.
ease at all until S.
been revealed. We do not muoh be sensation in the newspapers, although
The gown itself' Is of gray oashmere and
Wasted.
when
was
S.S.
given,
Harvard
sinoe
weloomed
is trimmed with bands of steel galloon,
the negro
long
lieve in his alleged ultimatum, though
an improvement whioh are crossed
and Interwoven so that TJIOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
and has made it a point of honor not to
was at once noticed.
possibly he may take some step whioh
form checks in front. The bodloe Is a: new Mexican ranting uuca,
The medicine was they at the
will oaose the Spanish people to boil discriminate against them. It is plain,
has a blouse front
but
baok,
continuecd with fav plain
then, that the sooial barrier, notwith
.
and a very short, full basque. The bodloe pROHATB COURT BLANKS For sale at
over.
and
orable
results,is ornamented with steel galloon in the jl u new raexioan ranting umce.
It would be a very onseemely act for standing the liberal example of Harvard
now she is cured same
and other oolleges and notwithstanding
style as is seen on tho skirt, and the
and
sound
her
to
well,
make
boil
"Despot" MoKinley
mortgages of all desorip- Spain
lower part o' tbe tight sleeves is similarly "1710 R SALE Blank
the admixture of the blood of the raoea
is
skin
perfectly
over. Some one might get scalded Id
trimmed. The sleeves are slightly bouffant floe. tions at the New Mexican Printing Ofclear and pure and at the top. The belt is covered with steel
that has already taken place, Is to be
the operation.
she has been saved
and fastened with a steel buokle. TjlOR SALE Old papers, In quantities to
kept np against the negro. Even though
from what threat galloon
JC suit, for sale at the New Mexloo Printing
Flattings ot gray oashmere finish the vompany
it were lowered, pride of family and ened to
s umce.
life forever.
her
blight
sleeves.
throat
and
Junio Chollbt.
THE AMERICAN NAVY.
S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)
nothing is more qoiok, sensitive and
RheuThe next congress will have to faoe tbe teoaoions would be interposed. Absorp cures Eczema, Scrofula, Cancer,
Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE.
official bonds, and bonds to keep
trouble.
nsvy question fairly and squarely, and tion of the negro raoe by the white is matism, or any other blood
new Mexioan ranting
tne
tne
at
peaoe
ana
a
blood
It is real
always
office.
remedy
determine to spend large sums of money evidently not to be induoed by intermar- cures
even after all else fails.
ITiOR SALE A large quantity small plea,
in adding war vessels to the small fleet riage, so far as we can see into the future.
JC brevier and nonpareil type at theNsw
s
Is it to oome through the immoral
already in commission.
Mixioan office. The same Is in good condition
Caa be bad by applying at of and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of tbe raoesf Tbe affirmative
Japan is arranging to spend (126,000,
the type and prloes furnished on
this offloe. It is fall of mat000 in new war ships within the next oannot be held without doing s gross and Take a blood remedy for blood disease;
ter deaoriblog the mineral,
cure
a
tonic
won't
blanks of all
eight years, and at the end of 1901 ex- - wanton injaetioe to the negro. His race
agricultural, . hortiooltnral FOR at the New Mexioan
Our books
s
Printing Offloe.
in tbe United Btates has suffered deploraand three
and all the varied resources
peots to have six
on blood and
Mew
of
Ifexloo.
Just
the
ESAL- Blank deeds of all
battle ships; six
nine bly from the vioes of the Canoasian, bnt skin diseases
at the New Mexican Printing Offloe
thing to send to any one FOB
seoond-clsa- s
and seven third-olss- s
ar- it has begun to throw off the fetters of mailed free to
or
about
interested
TTIOR
loqairlcg
the pease blanks In
address.
mored oroisers; five torpedo gunboats; igooranoe, and if one were to adopt tbe any
in the territory. Pries 10
English and Spanish at the New Mexioan
three torpedo depot ships; 15 torpedo theory of absorption exoept by inter Swift Specific
cents, wrapped and mailed Minting offloe.
for 11 oeots.
Atlanta,
lon
Laws of 187 for sale
boat destroyers with speed ranging to 88 marriage it wonld be the same thing as Co.,
Ga.
FOR the New
Mexican Printing Offloe,
and odoriferous river
Chicago's
will be greener than ever now. It is announced that the Donnlation of Greater
New York will be 3.000,000 people.
rioh

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture cf beet
root, on new land and under very trying
as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory In the United
States was erected at Eddy, Mew Mexico, in lava,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
not expensive, durablo and appropriate.
To the woman of moderate means the pur16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
chase of a gown of any kind is an event,
and an important one, for if she makes a
mistake or is cheated she must abide by THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
the result. She cannot throw away her
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections or tne valoostume and buy another.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
marLet us see what the mode and the
pther part of the United States,
ket offer that are suitable in all respects.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
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JOB WORK

oom-pan-

Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

y

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
;

8nn-flow- er

LEO-A-

Times-Democr- at

BLANKS

L

Carry a lull and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

Eczema

All Her Life.

descom-

,

W

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe. New llexioo

Designated Depositary of the United States-

-

R. J. Palen

i.

Illustrated

A Real Blood Remedy

--

H. Vaughn

President
Cashier
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Special Edition
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COAL & TRANSFER.

it

SALE-Mln-

LUMBER AND FEED.

ing

flrst-olas-

flrst-olas-

r

BALB-Jnstlo- eof

BALB-Sess-

f

All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Frloe; Windows and Doors. Also oarryon a
(antral Transfer Basinets and daal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOt7

a DAVID, Props

.

i

Tennessee Centennial and InternaA Necessity.
tional Exposition, Nashville,
I don't see bow a ooal strike is going
Tenn., nay 1 to Octoto oat much ice in this kind of weather.
ber 31.
You don't, eh? Well, just think of the
For the above oocasion the Santa Fe
fuel it takes to ran the eleotrio fanB.
route has placed on sale tiokets to NashAs Mother L'sed to Io.
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Yoa needn't leave us ice any more, said tickets will be on sale daily until October
the newly married
honsewife. Any- IS, 1897 good to return until November,
thing wrong, madamef Indeed there is. 7, 1897. For particulars call on agents of
ioe
The
is not nearly so cold as that the Santa Fe route.
mother gets.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, Q. P. A.
Santa Fr, N. M.
tulte Truo.
Kas.
Topekn,
Easily Explained I don't see how get
one s feet wet causes toothaohe.
ting
'
You don't! If yoa had ever had a tooth
polled yoa woald know that the roots ran
dear to your toes.
"WHERE NEITHER MOTH NOR RUST
CORRUPT."
A Blessing to the Babies of tbe Poor
An Enterprise that (Should be
In the
Fostered.

The prosptot is very enooaragiog that
the distribution of pasteurized milk, devoid of all microbio germs, among the
ohildren of the poor at a nominal prioe,
will become general in tbe large oitiea of
the United States. While this benevolence
will be a bleBBiug to tbe babies, oar
ndult population enjoy an equally great
one in tbe benefit conferred by Hostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters upon persons afflicted with kidney and bladder oomplaint.
Danger from Bright's disease and diabetes is surely averted by this admirable
preventative, which is also a safeguard
againBt malarial fever and rheumatism,
anp a thorough remedy for dyspepsia,
constipation, liver complaint and nervousness.
Diseases, insignificant at the
outset, enlarge their proportions and capacity for destruction through negleot.
Another point of importance in using
this sterling remedy is, that it should be
taken with regularity and persistence.
Up or Down.
I, said the Spirit of the Fading Past,
I saw a horrid girl on a bicycle
with her drees away up to her shoe tops,
Yoa don't mean to say so f quoth the
Spirit of Progressive Present. Away down
to her shoe tops! Well!
,

to-d-

THE OLD STORY
OF LOVE AND LIFE,
AS TOLD IN

MANHOOD."

Thousands of happy men pronounce this
work the means of their physical salvation.

It givestuelatestscientificfactsconcerning
marriage.
It describes the only known method of attaining fullest natural manly vigor.
It points out Home Treatment for all excesses and sexual disbarments.
It shows how to cure nervousness, hope-

lessness, despondency.
One copy of "COMPLETE MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT" sent free, in
plain wrapper, sealed securely, to the address
of any sincere inquirer, by the Erie Medical
iCompany, 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

&

S.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective June
Kead Down
No. 2 No. 43

1, 1897.)

East Hound

I..

No.

Kead Up
21

12:15a 9:40p
..Santa Fe.. .Arl2:05a
1 rtBa 10 :Wp Ar . . . . , Lamy
Lv 11 :20p
l:lia llsl.'ip Lv
Lamy
Arlu:40p
4:0()a 2:30a Ar. ..Las Vegas. ...I.v 6:55p
Lv 2:5Sp
6::)Ua 0:2:aAr
Knton

No. 1
9:20p
8 :80p
8:2iip
5:40p
l:,V,p

S:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2;15p
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
lltfiOaAr
Pueblo
2:32p Ar... Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
KiOOpAr

......

U:V)all:20aAr.. ..La Junta. ...Lv
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
:(p
Lv
Ar
4:55a
Topeka
?:05a
Ar..KansasCity...Lv
f:30a
Lv.. Kansas City... Ar
Lv
Ar
9:S2p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station)

9:55a

9:35p
1:55a
4:35p
2:25p
2:00p
10:28p

Read Up
No.
No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
:40pLv. ...Santa Fe.... Arl2:05a 2:25a
7:20p
Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
8:10pl():30pAr
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv. . . . . . Lamy
Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a
ll:27pAr..LosCerrilioB..LvlO:16p
Il0:25p l:20aAr.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
Lv 5K)7p
4:32ar... .Socorro
West Bound

Kead Down
1

B:3"m

Ar...tau

Marcial.-L-

4:10p

Rlnoon
Lv l:25p
Doming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...SilverClty...Lv 8:15a
9 i.tfa Ar... Las Cruces.. .Lv 11:62a
El Paso
Lv 10:15a
H:lCaAr

8:05aAr
10:45aAr

ri0:40p

l:45p

4:43
Hl:45p
8::10a

:l:15p

i6;15p

Lv.

.Albuquerque.. Lv

Ar. ...Ash Fork... .Lv
Lv
Ar....Presoott

Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar.. ..Son Diego.. .Lv

Ar. San Francisco.. Lv

10:45p
6:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

iCHIOAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train

No. 1 westbound, carries through
n
Lob

p oilman and tonriet sleepers to
sad San Franoisoo.

No. 2 eastboand, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
.only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
SSI
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tloket- Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
.

IE

& SANTA FE

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

.

R,R,

The Scenic Home of the World.
.Time Table No. 40.

WIST BOUND
SA9T ROC'ICB
KILN No. 425. ,
No. 428.
3:15 pm
10:50 am.. ..Lv.8antaFe.Ar...
12:t0 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 10.. 1:20 pm
1:57 p m......Xv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59,.ll:49p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv. 66..11 :69 am
2:42pm
Pledras.Lv 97., 9:43 am
4:lpm....Lv.Tre
Lv. Antoulto.Lv.131.. 8:00am
6:05 p ra
160.. 6:45am
Lv.
Alamosa.
7:20pm
2:55 am
11:15 pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv..,246..
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
2K)lam
'11:30am
..Lv.Pneblo.Lv.. .843. .11:05 p m
5:05 a m
..Lv.ColoSpss.Ly.887.. 9:30 pm

lv..

8:00em........Ar.Denver.Lv...48i..

'

6:00pm

with - main
line and
Connections
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, MOnte Vista and all points in the
t San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
, cast and west, including Leadville. ,
At Florence with F. O. O. R. B. for
- the
gold eamps of Cripple Creek and

i

flotor.

The small down vestured head,
Golden and faint,
Pale as the aureole of a child saint,
Dear as a tender thought of one long dead,
The innocent eyes, the sweet
Impetuous little feet
These, though the world went mourning for
your sake,
Not the sheer tomb could take.
The sweet eyes plead, the fluttering hands
plore,
The frail arms cling as fondly as before
The strange years worked their will.

im-

Child of my heart, though change and time
divide
Mo and your later semblance, you nbidol
However time may devastate or fulfill.
Safe, incorruptible, shall my treasure hide,
Borne on my breast, light pattering at my side,
The fair ghost lingor still.
Rosamund Marriott Watson in Harper's Mag- -

THE NEW BOOK,

"complete

A., T.

If peradveuture
years to be
You come, O ohild, to narrower needs of me
As the world widens to you even although
Life touoh you with indifference as you go
No longer hand in hand and heart to heart,
Should we be borne apart,
Thrust far asunder in the hurrying press,
Even so I shall not fine conrpanionless.
I mid the last luto loilerors wandering slow,
With wearied, equable pace,
The solace of the sunset on my face
The sunset spacious and low
With tired feet in the dew,
Lifting mine eyes where you
Far in the forefront of the pageant ride,
Mailed in the splendors of your strength and
prida,
You yet another you,
Yourself as verily leans his cheek to mine,
Lilts inarticulate eloquence divine
With babbling call and coo.

At Faeblo, Colorado Springs

:--

and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
'have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address tbe
.Jkadersigned.
T. J. Bit,, General Agent,
Santa re, N. M
& K. Eoovaa, G. P. A
Denver, Colo.'

WHALEN'S LUCK.
Whalen's luck was copious, and it
became proverbial. The facts here recorded are but specimen pages from the
jbook of his experience.
When the Consolidated Canal com
pany went into insolvency, its assets
consisted of a mortgaged right of way
through tbe sagebrush and several completed but detached sections of a big
ditch.
Mr. Brick Whalen, the contractor on
section 8, had finished the heavy work
there and was preparing to move camp to
section 6 when the company went
broke. It was, in fact, upon the very
day the suspension was posted that
Whalen, having had his contract work
inspected, took the engineer's certificate
up to headquarters to get his check. Ho
received instead a statement that the
company was in temporary difficulties
and an assurance that it would soon resume.
Whalen had before this worked for
shaky corporations. He know better and
lost no time in acting on his knowledge.
"No good bowlin over a broken pipe
or tryiu to save the pieces," he told
himself. To his gang of 20 men he
said: "B'ys, the company's broke and
so am I. I can't pay yo and I can't feed
ye. STou got to rustle. "
"What's the matter with us taking
the mules?" said one.
"Them mules and scrapers don't belong to me, as I've often told ye," s;id
Whalen, whose custom it was to refer
to a legendary backer. "This ditching
outfit is the property of Murtin of San
Francisco, and any man that meddles
with it will get the sheriff after him."
"I'll take one, just the same," said
Shorty, "and tell Martin he cau have
him again when my wages is paid.
That's about fair. "
A few others took the same view of
the equities involved and took mules,
to which Whalen made only a wordy
resistance. Most of the men were induced to accept orders on the defunct
company for tbe amount due them,
payable with large interest. "And if
you don't get it very soon the interest
will double your money, " said Whalen.
When the last man hud gone, Whalen
went out to tbe corral and counted tbe
head. That was a
mules. "Forty-on- e
pretty olose call, " said he.
It was late in the season to find another job of scraping, but the mules
oould not live on sagebrush and were
at once started for the railroad. On a
small stream where oamp was made
one night a band of trail sheep was
also camped. Whalen eyed them disdainfully.
"I see the beggars eat sage, " said he.
"Why, oertainly," replied the sheep
man. "That's the finest kind of feed for

"I wish work mules would do that,"
said Brick. "I never was so near a
sheep in my life," he continued. "The
smell of 'em a mile away is enough for
me. Funny little fellows, and they look
some like mules with ears and tails cut
off. What do you do with them?"
"Double our money on them every 13
months," was the reply.
No extended description of sheep
farming would have impressed the
fanoy of the veteran mule skinner, but
"double your money" was his own familiar phrase for describing any hopeful venture, and on that evening he
smoked many pipes of black plug over
it. A brute that can thrive on a brush
diet and double your money every year
is an interesting creature.
At daybreak Whalen was in the sheep
oamp negotiating a trade of sheep for
mules on a basis of 60 to 1 and prepared to accept mach less. Three days
later he sat in the door of the shaok
which had long done duty as mess
house on section 8 of the canal, as
many an evening before he had Bat
watching the mules come in from
water. Tonight there was never a mule
in sight. Down the breeze came a
pungent odor and a tinkling of little
bells. Over the crest of an adjaoent hill
appeared the' flock, browsing on the
rank sage.
"They do look some like mules," he
soliloquiaed, "and I'll bet I'm tbe only
Irishman In America ever owned a
herd of sheep "
Winter came and passed, and the only
Irishman prospered. By roofing in a out
with brush he had commodious shedB,
and cross seotions of poles divided the
broad ditch into as many corrals, as he
ohose. The sheep were fat and oarried
v
heavy fleece.
Whalen had for help two boys who
.

FOR LUMBER, TIN
U.
3.
PAINT, ETO.
Indian school servioe, Santa Fe Indian industrial eohool, N. M., Sept.
en
Sealed proposals,
21, 1897.
dorsed:
"Proposals for lumber, tin
roofing, paint, etc," as tbe case may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be received" at this
sohool until one o'clock p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at this sohool about 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, 35 pillars (lurned) 25
materials, down
squares tin rooUng
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a full description of whioh, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the under
signed, bidders are required ito.state
specifically in their bids the proposed
prioe of eaoh article to be offered for de
livery under a contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of the servioe. Certified Cheoks
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a certified oheok or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vioinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, whioh oheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeiving an award shall
fail to promptly execute a contract with
good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a oertifled oheok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply tu THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.
PROPOSALS

had wandered there and neked for work.
He bod proposed to hire one of them,
but the boys protested that they had
never been separated, and that if they
got jobs at different ranohes "the other
one wouldn't know where the other
one was," a contingency which they
could not abide. So Whalen offered to
take the two at the price of oue, and on
that basis they shared with him the
shack, herded the flock and cooked the
grub.. They soon knew as much or as
little about sheep as Brick himself,
aud the proprietor found opportunity
to break the monotony of camp life by
occasional trips to the railroad and
once to San Francisco.
"I'm going to see my friend Martin," he told the boys. "Now, tend to
business and don't let any get away."
And the boys gave their word that not
one should escape.
During Whalen's absenoe in the city
he went out of the sheep business even
more abruptly than he went into it the
previous autumn. The instruction to the
boys was fulfilled to the letter. Not any
got away.
It happened on a hot day in June
when, contrary to the usual custom, tbe
boys brought the flock to camp and the
shade of sheds at noontime. It never
rains in that arid region, but sometimes
pours. This was" one of those times.
Charged with ioe and water, a great
black cloud came drifting down the
wind and emptied out its load upon the
camp and the hillside above it. The
canal, curving around its base, formed
an eave trough for the whole mountain
and poured several thousand inches of
water into Whalen's improvised sheep
sheds. The flood very soon subsided,
but when the cloud had passed and the
sun again shone forth there were no
living sheep. Not many minutes are
required to drown a rat in a hole.
Meanwhile the boys, greatly fright
ened by the sudden storm and with no
thought for the safety of the flock, were
in the shack. The bail pounded and the
wind shook it. Water covered the floor.
"Pray, Billy," said the one on the
barrel.
"No; you do it," he answered from
the table top.
The shack had no window, and with
the door olosed it was pretty dark in
there. When Whalen reached home two
hours later, the floor was still wet and
the boys were yet roosting on table and
barrel, but outside, in the bright sun
light, the ground appeared already al
most dry. A solitary goat stood upon
the shed roof. He had been among the
sheen in the pen.
"You can't keeps good man down
anymore than you cau a goat," was
Brick's comment on the catastrophe.
While Whalen was working the boys
double time at pulling the wool from
the dead sheep he had the happy
thought of stocking his ranoh with
bees. Having money enough from the
proceeds of his wool sale to buy 100
stands, he promptly oarried the thought
into effect.
Again he sat down in the door of his
shack to "double his money.
"This is better than sheep," said he,
"for they herds themselves. And they
are like mules in one thing you are
liable to get hurt if you fool with 'em.
This wave of prosperity broke up as
soon as former ones had done, for be
had imported a bad case of foul brood,
and within a year tbe hundred swarms
had petered out. When we went down
there last summer in the interest of a
new company which has taken up the
work of completing the canal, Whalen
gathered the bones out of the old shed
in the cut and hauled tbem to the rail
road, where he sold them for fertilizer,
realizing enough to buy two more mules.
With his four mule team he is at work
in the ditoh for day's wages. Somewhat
grizzled now, and not so brick red of
hair and whisker as formerly, he is
happy as ever and sanguine that he will
double his money.
"Here's hoping" that he may. G.
B. Dunham in San Francisco Argonaut.

ROOFING,

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE

CODE

In both my heart and brainl
I've lout all hope in life
And nearly am insane.
No longer do I see
The joy that's on this earth.
Unnatural now to me
Seems every sort of mirth,
Becauue (oh, bitter scorn!)
Our next door neighbors own
A fiddle, (lute and horn,
Piuno and troribone.
They never seem to cease
Their practice and their play,
Which means that all my peace
Is shattered night and day.
The old man is a brute
And likewise deaf and dumb.
That's why he plays the flute
And now and then the drum.
The son does squeaks and grunts
Upon the horn with ease.
The mother's hands do stunte
O'er the piano keys.

Talks With Travelers.
Ves sir! The most enjoyable trip
ever took to New York was over
tbe Wabash. Only one change of
cars in St. iiPuis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got BDSlgant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis et 'SipO p,
m and left ou the Wabash New Vflrk
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in tbe eleganH.
tbrongh sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
talis at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Oentral
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M
Hum peon, Commercial Agent, Derj.
ver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
1

Street Car Diplomacy.
"A woman took her little boy into bel
lap and gave me his sent on the our to
day."
"Did you ask her to do itf"
"No. I merely told her that he had a
remarkably fine head." Chicago Record.
A Beastly Slip.
Mrs. Mashom
My dug and

I have

Beginning October 30, the Santa Fe
route will resume its
Califor
nia limited train for the seasons of 1897
and 1898. Equipment will consist of
sopberb vestlbuled Pullman Palaee sleepers, buffet smoking oar and through dining oar managed by Mr. Fred Harvey,
most luxurious servioe via any line, and
the quickest time. Another ex press train
carrying pslaoe and tourist sleepers
leaves dally tot an points, norm, south,
east and west. Inquire of looal agent A.,
T. A 8. F. Ry.
semi-weekl-

-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Oh, deeply I deplore

That murder 1b a sin.
I crave the daughter's gore-S- he
plays the violin I
In sooth, I am unnerved,
And for this final verse
With purpose I've reserved
The statement that I curse
The day that I was born,
Because our neighbors own
A fiddle, flute and horn,
Piano and trombone.
--Edward Jeidell in New York Journal.
Got the Wrong Leg.
Abraham Sprawls was a veteran of three
wars, and he used to live in Georgia. Ho
had lost one leg in buttle and walked
around 011 a wooden stump. One duy he
got in the way of the fast mail, and the
engine run over him.
One of his sons and ho had a family of
15 had witnessed the accideDt, and, running tuwurd him, shouted:
"Train's cut off dad's leg, an he'll git
damages!"
He lifted the old mnn to inspect his
wounds, but suddenly let him fall, saying
in a tone of disgust:
"Durn it all! It's his wooden leg
they've out off !"
"Yes," groaned the old man as they
wheeled him home, "it's jest my durnod
luck. Can't sue, ter savo 1110, how they
missed the good leg." Atlanta Constitution.

1,110

Acres of Land for Sale.

FABMIM LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
L AUGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

In Spite of Everything.
Well, I guess that young
Dabsley's determined to marry our Lib in
of
spite everything.
Mrs. Harding Why do you think so,
Jeremiah?
Old Harding Why, you know she sang
to him and played the piuno night before
last, and here ho is again. Cleveland
Old Harding

COLD MINES.

Leuder.

On

r ever so long.

LittKJ-Fanni-

Mamma has got scarlet

fever and"c?TRt!ot come out.
Mrs. Nexdoor.nd what has your papa
gotP
Little Fannie He's got 'sTrSJiontlis1 and
be oan't come out either. Tit-Bi- ti

Metal More Attractive.
Friend I know a lot of young women
that are going to the Klondike. Aren't
you getting the fever?
Bridget (with a flue blush) No. Fwat
would I be goin there buntin gold fur
when there's a copper mine right here if 1
want him? Chicago Tribune.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Both Invisible.
'NMrs. Nexdoor I haven't seen your

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriuget

"!3t9campB.

v

.ttiiJjjy

TITLE perfect,

foundedrrr2:ted

States Patent and con.

firmed by decision of the U. S. SupremS VOurt

N

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Defiance.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

been

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexicol

TO

in Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Oepoal-- .
tlons; Naturalisations, etc., eto.
Round in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofHoe In New
Mexioo upon receipt ot publisher's prioe, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of coat. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

JREj-A-CIE-
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Red River Country
Cbolly Biblioal You know what Longfellow says, "Dust thou art, to dust

Billy Swipes He does, does he? Well,
Jus' let yer friend say lttomefaceoncet.
Illustrated Bits.
A Come Down.
She was bathed in tears.
"Ha!" he sneered scornfully.
For in his day he had played heavy villain to the leading emotional of persons
who were bathed in champagne, mill:, tea,
etc. Detroit Journal.

--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS9 STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Fatal Action.
Feast One thing I can say about my
wife she always aots natural.
Crimson beak Yes. You ought to stop
it, my boy. People think she's silly.
Yonkers Statesman.
A Fortune In a Mine.
Crawford He says there is a fortune in
that gold mine of his. Is that sof
Crabshuw
Well, he ought to know. He
put it in there himself. New York Journal.
Not Exacting.
Gadsby Your hair will be gray If It
keeps on.
Woolfln Well, if it keeps on I'll be satisfied. Roxbury Gazette.

Burned Them.
did she do with those adoring love epistles he wrote?
Jack She simply made light of them.
Up to Date.

Holds the world's reoord for
long distanoe fast running.

Experienced

Travelers

KittyWhat

The Tiff.
She I shall be at homo next Batar jy.
Ho So shall I. Judy.

Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings

'e Boole, California Limited

. . .

sitting for our photographs as "Beauty
aud the Meant.
Lord Lorais (a bit of a fancier) Yes.
Ho certainly is a beauty, isn't hof Punch,

PLEADINGS

Banta

The

gun
squirrel
Detroit Free Press.

I

-

Oh, bleak despair is rife

The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume- that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehen
Favoritism.
sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
Oklahoma Belle I think pap's
linen paper placed between each of
ter favor ye, Bill, over all the other fellers.
the pages tor reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper I've been atalkin tor him about ye, an he
but I kuow he likes ye.
shape for lawyers to use as a ready never said notbin,
Squatter Bill How d'yer know, Nance?
reference book. Place your orders at
Oklahoma Belle I told him yo was
once, as a limited supply only has
comln round ternight, nn he loaded up his
been printed.
with
shot instead ov buck.

No Objection.
A Boston poet has sent a poem to one oi
Barristers' Fees.
the papers entitled "Oh, Let Me Die at
Barristers' fees in England are a Homo!" The editor has promised to let
variable quantity, As viewed in a so him, provided he keeps away from his
licitor's bill of costs they look some- ollioe. Yonkers Statesman.
what mysterious. A barrister's guinea
Not So Bad.
($5.35) is always 1 8s. 6d. ($5.87); 3
"That was a bad bicycle accident youi
guineas ($10.50)ire invariably 3 7d.
head barber met with. "
($11.75), and so on. This is explained
" Yes, but it helped business. He had
by the fact that he charges a supple
his ohin tied up for three weeks." Chi
mentary fee for his clerk at the rate of eugo Record.
2s. 6d. (63 cents) for every guinea he
earns. No fee is less than a guinea. An
Those Long; Engagements.
unwritten law, dating from the time "She The scoond time I saw him I wal
coin
of
the
a
was
when tbe guinea
engaged to him.
He What earned the delay? Judy.
realm, decrees that barristers must not
accept silver. One transgression of this
Not to Be Thought Of.
rule is reoorded. A somewhat impecuni
ous member of the profession accepted
a few shillings as payment from a poor
client. He was promptly called before
the benohers of the inn to explain. His
plea was that if he did not take gold he
at least took all the man had got,
whereupon he was at once honorably
acquitted. It was impossible to cavil at
such a worthy upholding of all tbe tra
ditions of the profession. Like physi
cians, barristers cannot recover their
dues at law. The fee is supposed to be
an "honorarium" which was not ex
pected. There is a quaint survival of
the alleged sensitiveness of barristers
about fees. In their gowns may still be
noticed a sort of long, narrow pooket
arrangement,
hanging down at the
baok of the left shoulder. Its occupa
tion is gone now, but in the old time it
Porter Here! Take this elevator!
was the recognized receptacle for the
Miss Hayriok What! Git in tbet room
guineas which were supposed to be
dropped in surreptitiously by tbe client. alone with thot man New York Journal,
Very different is the brazen effrontery
of these days, when eminent "pleaders
will calmly demand their 50 guineas
"retainer" to induce them even to look
at the proffered brief. New York Mail
A.3STI3
and Express.

Fit and Faug-ht- .
One ; would have thought this an
Americanism, but I find it in Garriok's
"Miss In Her Teens," where Tag says
to Flash: "Oh, pray let me see you
fight t There were two gentlemen fit
yesterday," eto. (act 3). Notes and
Queries.

THOSE AWFUL NEIGHBORS.

The Colorade Midland Ballread

Hesohes the grandest soenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peek, Hsgerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl summer resorts; the most famons mining
eamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and. direet
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
hair ears on all trains.
W. F. BilLBT,
Geol Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

IllllllUpil

lite

say they know they're on the Burlington the
moment they strike it. It is so smooth so
easy so delightfully free from jolts and Jars
and sadden starts and stops.
Another proof of the truth of what we try
to bring home to yoa every week in the year
solid comfort the Burthat for right-dow-n
lington has no real competitor among the
railroads of the west.
Omaha, Peoria, Chicago, Bt. Joseph, Kansas
City and St. Louis are only a few of the
points to whioh it will pay yea to take the
Burlington.
Tiokets and fall information at all D. A R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offioes, or by addressing

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street,
1

Denver Col.

SOCIAL

HAPPENINGS,

beautiful floral decorations, as the hostess more than sustained her reputation
for taste and artistio skill. Iu the reoep-tioroom, pure white flowers were osed,
while the adjoining room, the musio
room, was blended sweetly in pink cos
mos, the high mantel being literally
banked with a tinted massing of the
dainty Sowers and its intricate sections
outlined with delioate pepper-spray- s
from California. In the dining-roopredominated
yellow ohrysanthemnms
and the table was covered with a lioh
drawn-worover yellow silk.
oloth of
The library, an improvised ball room,
was profusely deoorated with sweet peas,
and the hall with crimson ohrysanthemnms. In eaob room the dainty smilax
was lavishly used to twine about the
ohaudeliers and its dinging grace added
mnoh beauty to the scene; in fact, the
whole effect was like a glimpse of fairy
land. Nor must the conservatory be
forgotten, converted as it was into a
woodland bower sprinkled with colored
lamps; its fair flowers were the Misses
Hurt, Teasdale, MoKenzie and Walz,
gracefully arranged about a most gener
ous punch bowl. Another beautiful retreat was the billiard room, likewise
An enjoyable
oharmingly ornamented.
feature was the opportunity given the
lovers of art to examine Mrs. Catron's
Professor
fine collection of paintings.
Perez' orohestra discoursed bewitohing
and the
dance musio in the library-anne"mazy" found its devotees among the
young people. The evening was interspersed with delightful trios of piano,
violin and mandolin, by the Misses Hurt
and Walz and Mr. Gortner; studied olassio
renditions on the harp by Miss Eugenia
Mandertield; vocal duets by the fair
hostess and Professor Stanley, and, not
the least, Mrs. Van Sohiok's most enjoy
able readings. Daring the evening deli
aious refreshments were served and at a
late hour the 200 euests departed with
best wishes for this hospitable home.

HIS NEW FIELD OF WORK.

DEP0RTIN3 CELESTIALS.

We carry a full line of hardware, and
every artiole we show is north carrying
too, and worth baying for the same
When yon want hardware, you want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, beotose it's good metal. Anything
e'ae can't be low prioed enough to be
worth buying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test iur ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what our goods
a e. So do our oostomera. Buy where yon
know what you're getting, and you're sure
o! getting what you ask and pay for, first
class goods at moderate prices.
rea-bo- d.

The Week's lolugn Anionic
Known People- -

Weil

flrst-olas-

Hon. T. B. Catron left for Tierra Ama- rilla tbis morning to attend ooort.
Chief Justioe Smith has returned to
Santa Fe from a visit to his chambers in
Las Vegas.
Mr. C. H. Wolfe, representing the Rocky
Mountain News of Denver, registers at the

W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Watch Repairing
Urst-- l 1uh.

Olnmond, Ojml.T arquols
Bettlnga a Specialty,

Strictly

S. SPITZ

Exohange.
Mr. John V. Oonwav, member of the
oity ooanoil, ret tuned from Denver yes
terday afternoon.
Mrs. M. P. Moore entertained Mrs
Lvneh, Mrs. Soiess. and Mrs. Money at
dinner on Tnesday.
Mr. J. Q. Trimble of Mt. Sterling, Ky.,
registers at the Exchange. He expects
to remain in the city several days.
Mr. H. G. Tinsley of Los Angeles,
Calif., is looking at the points of interest
ia the oity. He stops at the Palace hotel.
Dr. W. Eeaert, who was quite ill for
several days the past week, is able to be
out again, and is almost entirely reoov
ered.

Mrs. Lynch, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Spiess in this city
for some time past, has returned to her
home in Las Vegas.
Mrs. R. J. Palen is home from Newark,
N. J., where she has been for some time
with her mother who has been qnite siok,
bnt is now mnoh improved in health.
Mr. J. H. Ulainhas returned from Den
ver. hicrhlv Dleased with the trip and the
festivities which attraoted so much at
tention in the Mountain oity the past

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE
--

JEWELRY

AND SEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

week.
Mrs. E.A. Fiske entertained a number
of her lady friends on Wednesday after
Those present were
noon at 1 o clock.
SHOP.
Mrs. Lynoh, Mrs. Spies, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs.
In town with new
Enaeb 1, Mrs. Money and Mrs. Jones.
porcelain
bath tubs. livery tiling
Mr. K. E. Twitohell is over from Las
em
None
first
class.
but
tonsorial
artists
Vegas on business matters, and registers ployed. W, H. KERB, Proprietor.
at the Palace hotel. He has been quite
siok for nearly two weeks past at his
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
home, and is not yet fully recovered.
Mrs. Norman, daughter of Hon. Oy
Leland, Jr., of Topekn, Eas., who has
Another gloomy and dismal day.
been in the city for several months past
Regular meeting of the W. B.T .& L
for her health, has been quite ill the past
week, but is improving again, and is re A. on Monday at 2:30 p. m.
The Probate court met this morning,
gaining strength rapidly.
Mr. Oelistinj Ortiz, the faithful and but transacted no business of publio

BATHS;

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

k ABOUSLGMAN

SALMON

&

capable deputy territorial treasurer, re
turned from the Festival oi Mountain
and Plain in Denver over the D. fc R. G.
last evening. He reports having had a
royal good time, but that he became
very tired of the crush and is glad once
more to resume his work in Santa Fe.
Secretary and Mrs. George H. Wallaoe
are now "at home" to their many friends
in the oomfortable rooms in the venerable old government palaoe formerly oo
cnpied by the family of
Lorion Miller. In one- - of these historic
rooms General Lew Wallaoe, then governor of New Mexioo, wrote most of his
famous and masterful story of "Ben Hnr."
Hon. W. G. Ritoh, of San Andres
who is in the city, is on his way
irom -- pringueia, 111., wnere oe u?ended
the sovereign grand lodge
0dd
Vt own. an the irrand rep "sentative of

Our fall stock is
now complete
and comprises the

latest styles and
novelties in

DRESS GOODS & LADIES' FURNISHINGS
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order of
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peojififtere
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"jjiwiwonderful

Bnd

that the

0d(J F(ilowa is
growth in all parts

Pf:"r,h world.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beggs, whose
marriage, which took place in Richmond,
Ky., last Monday, was a complete surprise to the people of Santa aFe, will
short
probably arrive in this oity in
time, to remain during the winter. Mr.
of private
Beggs holds the position

stenographer and eeoretary for Hon.
Matt G. Reynolds, and his duties will
keep bim here the greater part of the
time. Mrs. Beggs, nee Mabel Terrill,
during her visit iu Santa Fe the past
cummer and spring, made many triends,
who will gladly welcome her back again.
The governor's party consisting of
Governor and Mrs. Otero, Colonel and
NHOEH FOR BVRBV'BODV OI K MPKC1AI.TV
Mrs. H. B. Hereey, Major and Mrs. N.L.
King, Colonel John Borradaile, Captain
James, Captain Matthews, Deputy TerriN. M.
torial Treasurer Ortiz and others, spent a
very pleasant week in Denver and received many attentions from the people
inthBtcity. The party expected to have
First Class Mervice
been home tbis morning, bnt the train
Fe will not
was delayed and Santa
in
The Albuexperienced Chef Charce
reaohed until this evening.
querque band and oompany B, of Mew
Mew.and
dean
Mexioo guards oame in on the same train.
Kverj thinar
The ladies of Santa Fe have an opportunity to show the oity authorities what
oan be accomplished in the way of olean-in- g
streets, repairing dangerous bridges,
and giving the town sanitary drainage.
The ladies of other oities have done these
things, and oertainly no other oity possesses a more intelligent, energetic lot of
women than Santa Fe, and what has been
aooomplished in the past few years by
the Woman's board of trade is an earnest
of what they oan do when it becomes
necessary. And oertainly something of
the kind is neoeBaary in Santa Fe now.
Miss Helen Laura Sumner, daughter of
Judge and Mrs. George T. Sumner of
r
of Mrs. J. L
Denver, and
Marsh of Santa Fe, having gained a year
in her stodies outBide of the school room,
has been crowned with the high honors of
a senior at the famous Wellesley college
in Massachusetts, and now gracefully and
deservedly wears a cap and gown. Naturally the relatives of this beautiful,
talented and accomplished girl in Santa
Fe are very proud of her reoent achieve
ment, as they were pleased at the remark
able eucoess that attended the publica
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY tion of her beautifully written and pa- thetio little brochure oalled the "White
Slave" last year. Miss Sumner's mother
is now In constant and tender attendance
upon the latter's invalid Bister, Miss
Laura B. Marsh, in this oity.
On Tuesday evening last, the beautiful
home of Hon. T. B. Catron was once
more the Boene of festivity, the oooasion
being the birthday of Mr. Catron, as well
as a general farewell to the good people
of Santa Fe, from Mrs. Catron and her
oharmiug niece, Miss Genevieve N
Walz, who will sail for Europe November
6, It would be difficult to desoribe the

Our stock of staple dry goods can
not be excelled.
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SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

Marshal i'oraker H us Itev. K. HI. Craig Klected Superintend-enUnited
of Presbyterian Missions
Keturned from Man Francisco
Mhort Sketch or His Life
Whither He Escorted Ten
and Work.
Cost of
Clilnamcn
Deporting.
MtateM

It rained in Santa Fe most of last night
and snowed in the hills a few hundred
feet above the city.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Looal showers tonight; fair and
warmer Sunday.
Twenty-siyears ago today Mrs.
O'Leary's cow kioked over a
oago, and the
tpJhioago te resulted.
Acting Ga;lnor Wallaoe this morning
Livingstone W. Cleaveland of
Lw Haven. Conn., as commissioner of
deeds for New Mexioo.
Just received a straight oar of corn meal,
29,000 pounds; a straight oar of chop feed,
25,000 pounds. It's not for assets, but
for sale, at S. S. Beaty's.
The El Paso train from the south laBt
night was delayed by a washout south of
Albuquerque, and did not reaoh this oity
until after noon today.
Ex Surveyor General Eaaly, who is now
pleasantly looated in bis new offioe in the
Griffin blook, says that he is reoeiving a
good many inquiries for gold properties.
The New Mexican is informed (by a
man who knows) that the winter time
oard of the Santa Fe system will be
abont the same as at present with the
"flyer" as an extra two or three times a
x

i
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Church Announcements.

At the Cathedral tomorrow, 18th Sunday after Penteoost: First mass, 6:30 a.
m., seoond mass, 8:30 a. m.; third mass at
9:30 a. m , sermon in English; fourth mass
10:30 a. m , sermon in 8panish. At 6:30 p.

m. October devotions.
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, 18th
Sunday after Penteoost: First mass at
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; second
mass at 9:30 n. m., sermon in English;
vespers at 6 o'clock p. m.
The servioes at the First Presbyterian
ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sun
day school at 9:15 a. m , when Mr. Craig
will preach his last sermon as pastor of
the ohuroh from the text Ex 1, 15,
"Speak unto ohildren of Israel that they
go forward." At the close of this servioe
the pulpit will be formally jdeslaiga1
vaoant. Y. P.
p. m. ;
Seniorat4-m- ,.
publio worship at 7:30
mennoa
jpvm.; snbjeot of sermon,
m wma
of presenting tne irum.
the pnblio is oordially invited,
and soionrners BDeoially wel- strati
nnmfl. All seats free. Oome early. R.
M. Craig, pastor.
Episcopal ohuroh of the Holy Faith:
Divine servioe tomorrow at 11 o'olock
Mr. Gay officiating,
as usual,
Snndav sohool at 10 o'clock. Beats in
jtj8 ohuroh are tree. Btrangers are i

Bound Over to the

MM

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

At the Hotels.
Claire:
Frank Brodney, R.
Smith, City.
At the Exohange: J. G. Trimble, Mt.
Sterling, Ky; O. H.Wolfe, Kooky Mountain Mews; Cruz Romero, Espanola. At the Palaoe: R. E. Twitohell, Lbs
Vegas; R. B. Trousdale, New York; H. G.
Tinsley, Los Angeles.
At the Bon Ton: H. O. Green, Albuquerque; J. M. Taylor, Toronto; Juo.
McDonald, J. B. Fulton, W. S. Harbinsor,
Saguaohe, Colo.; Cavil Sable, Antonio
Romero, Albuquerque; Frank Johnson,
Las Vegas.
Furbished Kooins For Kent.
Four rooms furnished for light housekeeping. Also single furnished rooms.
Inquire of Ohas. fiaynes, Johnson street.
At the

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

at Scheurich's.
Perfect Fitting Clothing.

For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prioes, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring

The Weather.

The weather yesterday was showery and
much cooler. The total amount of preoipi-tatioup to 6 o'olook this morning was
.12 of an inch. The maximum temperature yesterday was 52 and the minimum
11 degrees.
Looal showers are indicated
for tonight; fait and warmer Sunday.
Lowitzki & MoCabe hereby give notice
that after this date they will reduce omnibus and haok fare to and from the depots to 25 cents, an extra oharge of 25
oeots being made for eaoh trunk.
n

Nioe roomB for rent, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply to Mrs. Gulliford,
Clanoy house, Palace avenue.

Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
this offioe.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WANTED AT ONCE. The most energetic,
as genera!
capable businessmanto available the
state for
organize
agent for this state,
the
"New
of
greatest book ot
the sale
Era,"
the age, presenting plans tor the New Era
Union to build a grand model city. State
iu
$250,050
agents can make $5 per day. withreter-encebe given away. Address,
prizes to
New Kra Union, California Building,
Deuver, uoloraao.
AGBNTS get B0 centson each dollar ; no out-Inecessary. Write for agent's
Address The Catholic News, 5 Barclay
St., New York.
t.

-

SUPPLY

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStatianery
PERIODICALS

MEATS OF ALL

SCHOOL BOOKS,

KINDS A

L

WALTER

MAIN

Grandest and Best

MAX KNODT,

HOW
MORAL

prioee.

Professor Perez' band will render the
The Largest (Hrcus Incite World !
following program in the plaza tomorrow
No show traveling on the Amerioan oonti-nntmav nan nmml the Walter L Main
afternoon at 3 o'olook, weather permit
shows In size, elegance or grandeur. Dallas
ting, and if ths weather is bad it will be (rexj news.
rendered the following day:
I
Zirkoff
March Fantastio
Cnmln Sketch The Little German Baud

nt

Howard
Waltz Sone
Boyer
Karl Kaps
Polka March -- Copenphugen
Varnues
Mnxinaii Dance Amor a Lime
Sam'l Hosfeld
Sohottische Beauty Hright
Sana and lialon LimDtv is the urauie
fit J?, ttrouiers
A rumor is floating in the air that Vic
tor Lujan, one of the defendants in the
Doherty murder case, has been murdered

E.J.

MM

WOOL.
&C

ZPZEZLiTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.
1620 81et St

COLO-- ,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in etook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

HIDES.
DENVER,

$1.50

PER

3DA.1T.

SANTA FE. N.

vsui

IFEi

A.

OCT. 12

TUESDAY,

or Month
Special rates by the Week
tor Table Board, with or without

J.

M.-W-

I.

ater

St

.

E. Corner of Plain.

DIAZ, M. D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

With its vast concourse of arenlo wonders
THE MIGHTY BOVALAPUS

1.1st.

THE RIDING LION
List of letters remaining onoalled for
iu the poetoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for The most Wonderful animal actor in the
If not world. Bides a
horse ua
the week ending Oct. 9, 1897
as a human oould. .
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter offioe at Washington:
A REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME
Martinez, Frank Ri
Aloott,WiUW
ChamDianB
ton tTvnltarl Cirnu ISO
vera ,v
Apodaca Tonita
In
Supreme Acts
Cheatham, Mrs Will- Meiley, Gen. L M
Mlnaoca, Guiseppi
iam Henry
Complete, Largest, Oreateat
Moutolla, Miss Agupl- Dean, James
ta
Dukes, Florenee T
WORLD'S MENAGBRI E
Ortiz, Rosalia Corlz de
Espinosa, Petra
Pietro
Ortiz, Refugio Baoa de
Fonderas,
The Original and Only Complete
,
Benaeo
Galleg-oiSalazar, Antonio Sena de
Gonaalea Inooenclo
SHOW!
Gonzales, Donaclnno Salazar, Tonita Ortiz
de
Gutierrez, Eliza B
Seen In a
circular den ; 100 trained
Salazar, Santana
Deasta.
Hashke, Joseph
Salniez, Frlso
Krltchker, Albert
Sena Tereau
Lticero. Greceticto
no gambling or games of chance
Positively
Sult.on H F
Martinez, Isnaclo
permitted,
Witheaspoon, Santiago
GBAtB FREE STHEET PAHAQE AT IB O'CiOCK I,
In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
HIGH DIVE (Free,) 10:30 .m. and
T P. Gablb,
6:30 p. m.
,
Postmaster.
neet-foote- u

A. WALKER

l

& CO.

DEALERS IN

WILD BEAST
steel-barre- d

A

"KrolB"

And all kinds of fresh fish today
Bon-To-

n

restaurant.

at the

$2

room.

within the past two days. Aooording to
the rumor, Lujan had made a oonfession
implioating Abeytia and others, and was
This great show wlth'its world of wonders
on his way to Tierra Amarilla, driving wlli;exliitlt;tor umis
aoross the country to attend the trial, and
AT
that in Ban Miguel county, on the Rio
was
who
with
he
his
and
wife,
Pueroo,
him, were both killed. Nothing definite
can be learned of the eftiir, and the report
is given for what it is worth.

"iliell Oysters,"

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

SANTA FE

FRESH AND SALT

Letter

It toM throafhonl the worM. Puttii Q. un 0. Corp.
"HovloBMatirtlwSliln.'rrM
okProp.,lkrtton.
Ferminratly Cured hr
BLOOD HUMORS CUTICUKA
REMEDIES.

4raua Jury.

V CREAM

the-Re- v.

Bon-To-

Pimples, blofcohes, blackheads, red, rough, oily.
mothy skin, Uchlng,. sealy scalp, dry. thin, and
falling hair, and baby blemlshea prevented by
CtTTictiBA Soap, the moat effective akin purliy.
ing and beautifying soap In the world, a well as
purest and sweetest lor toilet, batn, ana nursery.

DEL'

The preliminary hearing of Benito
larid. Nasario Alarid and Manuel Alfaro,
charged with making an assault with pis
tols upon Franoisoo JNarvaiz on tne nignt
of Ootober 4, took place before Justice
Miguel Gorman this forenoon. Meliton
Castillo proseouted and Jose Ma Garcia
ways welcome,
defended. The defendants were bound
A. M. E ohuroh servioe: Presohmg at overto the
grand jury in the sum of $500
11 o'olook a. m. and at 8 o'olook p. m.;
were alBO placed under bonds
and
eaoh,
Sabbath school at 3 o'olook p. m., W. H of $300 eaoh to keep the peaoe. Deputy
Kerr, superintendent. Rev. B. F. Mc- 8heriff Diok Huber made the arrests and
Intyre, pastor.
has the prisoners in oharge until they
'
Servioes at the First M. E. church give the required bonds.
will be as follows: Sunday sohool at 10
o'olook a.m.; preaching at 11 o'olook a.
by Rev. J. G. Ruoff; Junior League
at 8 o'olook p. m.; Epworth League at
6:30 o'olook D. m.: Breaching at 7:30 p
.
the theme of the disoourse will be
"Standinn- in the licht of the Lord." To
the above servioes all are oordially in
CO
vited. Strangers and visitors especially
G. S. Madden, pastor,
welcome.
Servioe at the German Evangelioal
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, 17th Bun
week.
11 a. m., to whioh all
at
after
Trinity,
day
Men's
Lit
The members of the Young
Germans are oordially invited; Bunday
DEALEBS IN
erary and Debating sooiety have made all school at 10 a. m. Dr. G. A. Neeff,
a
to
entertain
arrangements neoeesary
pastor.
large number of dancers at Armory hall
tonight. A pleasant time is assureed all The Onls Nbow to Visit Sew Mexico
This Year.
who m9y attend.
James Ford was brought from Sooorro
Twelfth Annual Tour otid First Time Hore
to St. Vinoent hospital in Santa Fe,
night before last, with his foot badly
mashed by ooal cars. Charles Fink, also
Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.
from Sooorro, suffering from malarial
as
oomfortable
as
was
made
possifever,
ble in the same institution yesterday.
The New Mexican's edition of the New
Managei
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure is one of
the most oonvenient books a praotioing
attorney can have in his library; a com
panion book is the Book of Forms for
Pleadings. No progressive lawer oan
America's lending Amusement Kb
get along without them. For sale at the
-- DEALERS IN- terprlse
New Mexioan offioe at the publisher's
A
CIRCUS

aPPST

Kansas City meats and everything th
n
restaurant
market affords at the

Sis

t

Rev. R. M. Craig, who has been the
pastor of the First Presbyterian ohurch
in this city for two years past, will preach
his last sermon as Buoh pastor, tomorrow
morning. Mr. Craig was elected superintendent of missions of the Presbyterian
ohuroh in New Mexioo and Arizona, by
the synod, whioh met in Santa Fe last
week, and has given up his pastorial work
that be may devote his entire time to the
mission field.
As Mr. Oraig will, in many places,
meet with strangers in his new labors, the
New Mexican takes pleasure in publishing the following Bhort Bketoh of his life
and work, trusting that it may serve as
an introduction to those who have not
had the good fortune to meet him.
The Rev. R. M. Craig was born in Ontario, Canada, and educated in the sohools
of his native county, and at the age of 17
years ohose teaching for a profession,
continuing in that work for five years.
He then took a preparatory oourse in
the Toronto university, and began the
study of theology in Knox oollege, Toron
to, from which institution be waa gradu
ated in the sprlog of lSBii.
In the same year he was oalled to tne
pastorate of Dnnbarton, on the shore of
Lake Ontario, where he spent six years.
In 1889 Mr. Craig was oalled to tBke
obarge of Melville ohuroh in Fergns, one
f the most important onargos in central
Ontario. Here he remained until November, 1895, when he was unanimously
oalled to take the pastorate of the First
Presbyterian ohuroh in this oity.
In his work in Santa f e, oar. uraig nas
been very successful. A strong congre
gation has been built up, a thriving Snn
dav sotvool established ana mamtainea,
and the finances of the ohuroh plaoed in a
splendid oondition. As a man he is deservedly popular, and numbers among
his friends and
people in
every walk of life in the city.
In eduoational work Mr. uraig nas oeen
prominently identified with the publio
schools and colleges in Canada. For
three years he was secretary of the board
of eduoatlou in Fergus, and lor two years
was a member of the senate of Knox college in Toronto. Since ooming to the
territory he has takea- - gfeat interest in
the development Qf the public sonoois,
and has rendere'l' 'valuable assistance to
the mission sohools of his obnroh.
Mr. Craig, in taking up bis new worn,
oes not anticipate an limueuiait
moval from Santa Fe, but thinks that
ultimately he will find it necessary to
make his headquarters in Albuquerque,
and in that event will make big home in
that oity.

Hon. O. M. Foraker, United States mar
shal for New Mexioo and one of the most
re
genial gentlemen in the territory,
before
Franoisoo
San
night
turned from
last.
He went to the California metropolis
with ten almond-eye- d
philosophers in
oharge, who had been ordered deported
hu the United States oourts of the terrl'
inn for ffiilincr to Dossess the certifi
cates, with photographs attached, required
bv law.
Mr. Foraker Bays that it oost the gov
ernment abont $5,000 to deport these ten
Chinamen. This woludss jail and ooort
expenses, railroad fare to the nearest
station on the Southern Paoifio railroad,
$35 per man over the latter road to San
Franoisoo, $10 per man from San Franoisoo to Hong Kong, oost of feeding them
en route and expenses of the marshal and
his deputies. All these bills are paid by
Unole Sam under the law. '
One of this interesting gronp of Celestials has already been deported from the
United 8tates twioe before. He coolly informed the marshal in good English that
he wanted to return home to visit his
wife and ohildren. but would be back
again in March. The last time he oame
he brought six young Chinamen with him.
How many will oome baok with him remains for time to disclose.
Marshal Foraker adds that he is in
of a telegram announcing that
Deputy Sheriff Banner has just apprehended two more illicit Chinamen at Las
CrooeB and there is one more to be deportBAR
ed from Deming.
The only
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